In vivo analyses of upstream promoter sequence elements in the 5 S rRNA gene from Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
Upstream promoter elements of the Saccharomyces cerevisiae 5 S rRNA gene have been characterized by genomic DNase I "footprinting" and by in vivo mutational analyses using base substitutions and deletions. A high copy shuttle-vector was used to efficiently express the mutant 5 S rRNA genes in vivo and a structural mutation in the 5 S rRNA, which was previously shown to be functionally neutral but easily detected by gel electrophoresis, allowed for an accurate measure of gene expression. The results provide direct evidence for upstream regulatory elements which confirms a start site element (sse) from -1 to -8 and identifies a new independent upstream promoter element (upe) centered from about -17 to -20. In contrast to previous reports with reconstituted systems, both elements dramatically affect the efficiency of gene expression and suggest that the saturated conditions which are used in reconstituted studies mask sequence dependence; a dependency that could be physiologically significant and play a role in the regulation of 5 S rRNA expression. The footprint analyses support an extended region of protein interaction as recently observed in reconstituted systems but again provide evidence of significant structural rearrangements when the upstream sequence is changed.